
Madison Library Summer Reading Program 2012 

Order Your Own Copy - or - Reserve a Library Copy  
of The Brothers Plad book 
 

Once there were two brothers. They loved life and they loved adventures. They needed rugged shirts 

for their adventures. They chose flannel plad. 

So begins The Brothers Plad and The Mystery Trout….a story about stories. It tells the quest of Tommy 

and Paulie, two Vermont brothers, who take up the family tradition of catching stories. Their quest for a 

story takes them into the Green Mountains, in search of their great grandfather’s legendary fishing 

hole, Angel Falls. It is a tale of daring, danger, and determination. 

See more about the book at www.thebrothersplad.com.  

As part of this year’s Summer Reading Program, the Madison Library will 

welcome the Brothers Plad from Vermont to Madison on July 25. At 1 pm on 

that day, authors of “The Brothers Plad: The Mystery Trout,” Watermelon 

Tourmaline and Hignus Harkaway (a.k.a. Sean and Matt Plasse) will host an 

action-packed Plad party adventure. 

So that everyone who wants to has a chance to read the book before the Brothers’ Plad visit, we’d like 

to know how many copies of the book we will need. If you order your own copy, the authors will be 

happy to sign it for you on July 25.  

Please help us by bringing this form to the library, or by emailing or phoning in your request, by 

Tuesday, June 4, 2012. Madison Library: 367-8545 or librarian@madison.lib.nh.us.  

Name: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: __________________________ Email: _____________________________________________ 

Check one: 
 I want to buy my own copy of The Brothers Plad: # of copies: _________ 
Include your payment with this order. Books are $16.77 each (price reflects library discount). 
Make checks payable to “Madison Library.” 
 
 I want to borrow a library copy of The Brothers Plad. Copies will be available to borrow 
starting June 20, and will be checked out for up to two weeks with no renewals. Please indicate 
your preference for pickup time:  June 20        week of July 9       doesn’t matter 

 
Books will be distributed on Wednesday, June 20 at 2 pm at our Summer Reading Program kickoff. 

Join us and wear plad!  

http://www.thebrothersplad.com/

